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'keyhole to his front door ,promptly itary attaches of several of the for- electric chair two week Fleece. The
Thursday night, his wife fired three eign kgations at Washington and supreme cinwt has just afOrmed the
shots out of an upstairs window and the adjutant generals and other rep- sentence of Dr. Haugh, wh,. as been
thinking she might frighten away the resentatives of the national guard of an inmate of the penitentiary annex
burglar.
nearly every state of the Union were for nearly a year.
Dr. Haugh was a resident of Day. Patrolman Jackson, of the police present when the convention was
force, heard the shots and thinking a formally called to order by the pres- ton. In his early cared heso as highburglar was in the residence, rushed ident of the association, Senator ly respected and looked upon as a
up to the bousee, and hearing Mr. Charles Dick of Ohio, the author of talented physician. But four or tise
Bronston on the inside thought he the law now governing the military years ago tales began to circulate
had found the miscreant and tried to organizations of the various states. regarding uncanny coperiments with
get through the door.
In addition to President Dick the drugs being caned on in the labraMr, Bronston, thinking the officer other officers of the association on tory of Dr. Haugh. In
a short while
was the burglar, went to the tele- hand were Gen. Armfield of North
it ecame known that the young
phone and called up the station house Carolina, vice-president; Col. Carroll
. to send the police to Make a search. D. Evans of Nebraska, secretary; physician Manson had become a drug
In the meantime the door came open Gen. John D. Frost of South Caro- fiend •f the worst type. Metamorand Officer Jackson, seeing Bronston lina. treasurer, and Gen. James A. phosis was Wrought in the individualatid thinking still he was confronting Drain of the State of , aVashington, ity of the man by the excessive nee
a burglar, covered him with his re- chairman of the ecxcutive committee. of morphine, cocaine and opium. Ile
volver.
The programme of the convention became haggard. wild, demoniacal.
covers two days and provides for Several times he disappeared from
NEWS OF THE RIVERS. papers and discussiotis covering a his home. It was later asserted that
ide Variety of topics connected with the mysterious murders oi women
the state militia. Among those who in the 'outskirts of Cinciiiiiati, so
River Stages.
will address the gathering are a num- closely resembling the White-chapel
Ca;ro. 46.1, rising
'120
Chattanooga, 6.t, falling
ber of officers of the United States crimes of lamilon, were coincident
Cincinnati, 404, falling
army, especially detailed for the with some of these disapperances.
purpose. Major Millard F. Waltz, of Nothing was ever brought to light;
Evansville, 43.2, falling.
years before the tragedy. Ms, father
the general staff, will read a paper on however, to substantiate the suspiFlorence, 5-4, falling.
resident of
the subject of the educational system cion that D. Haugh was connected was a big* respected
Johnsonville, 13.9, falling.
Nfontgeoinery county, the owner of a
Louiss
falling.
for officers of the regular army. Ma- with these crimes.
tine farm on thr outskirts or Dayton
\ri. Carmel. 21.6, falling.
jor Charles Mel( Saltzman. of the
On November s.f Rios. Came the anti a prosperous wagon and buggy
Nashville, 22.6, fain&
signal corps, will deliver a lecture be-.
fore the convention on the subject triple tragedy for which the young factory in the city. Dr., Haugh is
Pittsburg, 9.3. falling.
of "The Signal Corps in Campaign." physician seems doomed to die in TfOW 36 year. old. He was granted a
Davis Island Dam-11i•sing
Col. Henry 0 S. Heistand, military the electric chair. The old family certificate to practice medicine M
St. Louis. 14.5. falling.
rising.
secretary,
will read a paper on the borne at Vandalia. near Dayton, Ohio in May. 0196. and was located
45.o,
Vernon,
Mt.
"The
Military Secvetary's where the physician had gone to for a time in Springfield before going
Paducah, 42 3, rising.
subject of
Department as a Factor in Military spend the night with relatives was to
yton.
Steward Frank Gill of the steamer Training and Its Value to the Nh- burned. In the ruins were found the
father:his mother
passed through here yester- tion. Col. Valery Haverd. assistant bodies af
day en route to St. Louis on the surgeon general of the army, will and his brother. Jesse Haugh. All "THIS IS MY 68TH BIRTHDAY"
had been mutilated It was charged
Savannah, The Shiloh runs in the alai) be among the speakers.
—SIR ALEXANDER BINNIE.
national that the ho,hes had been saturated
Prominent among the
upper Tennessee river.
The I.yda got out Sunday for the guard representatives who are sched- with kerosene in order to aid the
Sir Alexander Richard Binnie. who
s are Gen. work of obliteration.
tiled for papers or add
'Fenner...cc river after ties.
is president of the British institution
The Joe Wheekr arrived from Joaeph Bobletter of Minnesota, Gen
The authorities'ettarged 11- Halvah of Civil Engineers, was born in LonChattanooga Sunday and itapartt this Thomas R. Robertson, adjutant gen- with the murders, assertiiN that he don. March 36, :839. Ile entered the
eral of North Carolina; Adjutant
afternoon on her return that way.
had set fire to the house 1 is order to. public works department of India
Second Clerk Frank Molinski of General Critchfield of Ohio, who conceal his crime Physicians as- thirty-five years ago. During his
She Dick Fonler takee a similar place is vice president of the national board
serted that the victims had been service there lie designed and conApril 20 on the Spread Eagle when of rifle practice.
structed many important public works
. Carolina and poiaiailed efore being burned. Of
The state of South
that boat leaves her winter quarters
as a reward he was knighted by
and
the
inmates
of
the
house
on
the
fatal
here for St. Louis to resume business the city of Columbia hase made elabQueen Victoria on the occasion of
night
1)e.
Haugh
alone
escaped
Thts
entertainorate
arrangement' for the
This morning at 8 o'clock the
her diamond jubilee celebration On
steamer Dick Fowler skips our for ment of the many distinguished vis- motive alleged for the crime was his return from India he held the
Cairn.
She comes back. tonight itors An official reception and a personal gain. Dr. 'laugh it •.s.as post of engineer to the city of Bradbanquet are among the feature' of asserted, had spent all his money
abOtlt.9 O'clock
ford, where he gained great renown
and was on longer able to purchase
The Joe Fowler comes in today the entertainment program.
by constructing an elaborate system
the drugs nhich he craved with an
from Evansville and departs at once
of waterworks. It was the building
Several days before the crime Dr. of
on her return that way
the Blackwall Tunnel. however.
DISCUSS CANAL.
The John S. Hopkins went to Ev-laugh received from is Ckveland drug that put the real on his fame This
ansville yesterday and comes back
Delegates From Vari6us Southern house enough hyocine to kill a dozen huge tunnel reins wider the Thames
• tomorrow.
men. It nas. the opitiors'of the pees- at Blackwell and is twenty—even
States Meet at New Orleans.
The Lee Line boats resume this
ecution that this poison was admin- feet in diameter. The entire passage
'week after lying up a few days, and
New Orleans. La., March 23.---Pur- istered to his v'etima until they lost oi over 6.30o feet in length, or more
the Georgia Lee leaves Cincinnati to10 3 call issued by the New consciousness, after which lie piled than five times the width of the river.
stiant
• morrow. getting here next Sunday
Orleans Progressive Union delegates their bodies into a hears saturated
on her way down to. Memphis, while
from the various Southern states, par- them with oil and and set• them afire.
the Peters Lee leaves Memphis toticularly those bordering on the gulf, They were entirely consumed by the
Tininess.. Builders Organize,
day and reaches Paducah Thursday
gathered in this city today to consider dames*, which completely destroyed
NIerniphis, Tenn.. March 23.—A conbound up for Cincinnati.
situation and 'the the house.
ference wa" begun here today hayThe steamer City of Memphis the Panama canal
interest in the future trade to
South's
testimony
neiglillors
ing for its object the organization of
The
of
several
came out of the Tennessee river last
he developed by the opening of the who arrived early on the scene, aided a state association of builders' tenight and stays here until
o'clock
Those responsible for the nt the conviction of the physician. Re- chancs in Tennessee. on the lines of
tomorrow afternoon before get tiug canal.
conference openly express their fear liable witnesses swore that the 040r similar bodies existing‘in Texas and
out on her return that way.
that the South will be discriminated of oil was distinctly noticeable in the other state'. Among those intereisted
The Buttorff will not get in until
against by tpe big tailroad and steam- early stages of the fire and that the sre the builders' exchanges of Chattoday, having been behind time for
ship companiel when a readjustment bodies of the father. mother and the itanooga. Nashville. Memphis and
the pact week.
• sf
of traffic conditions take' place as a brother ivere fully dressed, when they ljackaon. If the project is realized the
Coneiderable local interest has
result of the opening of the isthmian vainly trite! to rescue them feorn the state arsociation will become affiliatbeen aroused in the plan now being
waterway. They hope to persuade flames.
1 ed with the National Association of
efiscussed in St. Louie to ,establish a
Builders' exchanges.
the Panama railroad company. whose
Haugh
declared
that
In
his
defense,
line of steamboats running from St. steamship
service now runs out of
finding the house in flames, he atLona to New Orleans and connectNew Orleans, Galveston and other
ing with a steatnship line between the
tempted to gain entrance to his parthe
receive
may
South
the
cities of
Miners to Vote Tomorrow.
gulf ports and Mexico. If the plan benefits of any additional canal trade ents' room but was drivn pack by
Butte, Mont.. March as.—Present
is put through as now seems to be thus secured.
fire and smoke. Then his undercloth- in(hication:: point to an early and amprobable, it s understood that the
ing caught fire and he declared he icable settlement of the wage dispute
Lee line of steamboats, which runs
had been badly burned. But the phy- between: the miners and the mining
When Rubber Grows Hot.
between here and' Memphis. will
sicians of the hospital, where he ap companies of the Butte district. The
(Philadelphia Record.)
make arrangements with the Gulf
When an automobile is running at plied for relief, could find neither miners' union will hold a special elecline to connect for Louisville traffic. high speed the rubber tires are rapid- horn nor .scratch upon his body.
tion tomorrow, when it is believed
While local river men do not be- ly warmed and the heat sometimes
The evidence against Haugh was .the terms will be adopted. The Analieve that the present condition ,of beef-mei* very great. with resultant conclusive and the defense. after the I algamated company offers to pay $4
traffic will warrant the establish- injury to the rubber. The cause of conviction, set forth the claim that a day with the stipulation that the
ment of such a line were Louisville this accumulation of heat in the tire the prisoner wies insane. Ilaugh union enter into a contract for five
In attempt it alone, they concede is ascribed to the kneading of the played his part well, and for weeks years, and that such wages be paid
that were it to be rem between St. rubber, which generates heat faster acted as one entirely bereft of reason. only ,c) long as copper is above 18
Louis and the gulf, in connection than it can be radiated away. For Experts were set to watch him by the cents a pound. should the price drop
with Wellsville. it might prove a This reason manufacturers
have state, and he was caught off his guard below that point the wage -cale of
profitable nodertaking..
found it to be an adeantage to have on several occasions. After a long $3
..50 a day to be restored.
The development of the river and metal parts in the tread, such as the etrial he was adjudged sine. During
the provision for .continual traffic all ends of rivets, in contact with the his long imprierinment in the penitenWhat Makes the Sky Blue.
the year round will make such a line tire, because the metal, being a good tiary -here. wille his case was carried
Reader.)
with the developmet of the inland radiator. helps to carry pff the heat to the higher courts. Haugh continit is the atmosphere that makes
It
waterways to relieve the congestion to th outer air.
ually improved in health and appear- the sky look blue and the moon yelof the railroads.—Louisville Herald.
ance. From a haggard, repulsive look- low. If we could ascend to an elevaOttawa to Receive Bryce.
ing man as he appeared when brought tion of fifty miles above the earth's
Big Suit Filed Against Sugar Trust, Ottawa, Ont., March 26—Great here from 1-}ayton lie changed into a surface we should see that the moon
Philadelphia, Pa., March 25.—In a preparations have been made for the man of refined and even handsome is a brilliant white, while the sky
suit filed by President Earle of the reception and entertainment of the appearance. He has passed much of would he black, with the stars shinereorganized Real Estate Trust Co.. Right 'Hon. James Bryce. British
the day as at night'.
his time in reading- and study, andt ing as brightly in
sensational charges are made against ambassador at WAshington, who. is
Furthermore, as a most picturesque
playthe
card
the sugar trust which is charged with expected to arrive in Ottawa tomor- has taken little part in
feature of the spectacle, we should
ing and other amusements of the dozthe responsibility of the failure of row for a itay of five or
days.
take notice that some of the stars are
execu'President Nipple in which the trust Ditring his visit he will he the guest en other prisoners awaiting
red, others blue, yet others violet.
.rompany lost $30.0co,000. In his bill of Earl Grey at Government house. tion or the commutation of their sen and still others green in color. Of
president Earle seeks to recover this 'Among the several feature 'of enter- tences.
course all of the stars (if we bar
Dr. Haugh is married and the lath; the planets of our own system) are
sum which' he charges was practically:lainment arranged in his honor is a
stolen from Hippie by the sugar baoquet by the Canadian club of Ot- er of two children. His Wife was burning suns and the hues they wear
separated from h'm, however, several depend upon their temperature.
crowd.
larva.
-• —
•

The Columbus Buggy

We have a full line of High Grade Buggies, Carriages an
Driving Wagons of this celebrated make. Don't fail to
and look our line over. No better buggies made. For sale b

Powellaogers Co.

•
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NORTH THIRD STU.ET

SpRIJNBayle

sueeesnoNs
Co Casty Douselteepers
Springtime is wall paper time The season is here, Repapering go with house-cleaning, and the trne for both is at hand.
It you have had this kind of work done before you know
from past experience that delay until the middle of the season
too often means disappointment. So, if you have not already
placed your order with us, do so now, and avoid the rush.
We are prepared to execute your order, regardless of its size,
and will do the work promptly and correctly. We have an
efficient corps of men who understand artistic decorating. See
our stock of paper. Beautiful in designs and in real variety.
How do these prices strike you?
8 cent Wall Paper at per roll

50
Se
10e

to cent Wall Paper, at per roll
11 I -a

cent Wall Paper, at per roll

Special prices on all high grade paper.
before the rush.

Get your order in

C. C. Lee
315

BROADUIRT

"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG THINGS"
The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAVE YOUR. SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.

Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR

ONE AND

LEARN

HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS.

MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK
310 Broadway

Subscribe For The Registe

5.

•

S

Blew's - Pharmacy
These are LED GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure when others:
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS,the cure for indigestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure Foodi& Drug Act

Makes Two Special Remedies
WHICH ALE DISPENSED UPON ABSO

SOLD IN
PADUCAH

By

TE GUARANTEE WHEREVER SOLD

LANG BROTHERS
411111111111111•1110111
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* POLITICS & POLITICIANS •* NEWS NOTES OF SPORT. •
•
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Just say that you are from Paducah.
Governor Hoch, of Kansas, has accepted a number of assignments Ky., if you want to sign with the
130 S.'THIRD STREET;
PADUCAH, KY
from a lecture bureau for this sum- Pittsburg club.
New York, March 23.—It is really There is a little or no fullness allowed mer and will receive as high as also
German players are kicking about
for both the
necessary to have at ,laest tao coat about the waist and hips,
a night, the seasons profits figuring green paint for the center field fence.
still
are
designs
empire
and skirt costumes for the spring, and, princess and
close to $15,000.
Easter bonnets come high. Mike
of any
bcaides these, a handbotne afternoon popular,,and neither allows
Donlin marries and now wants more
knees.
the
(Frank 0. Briggs, the new senator money. George Stone marries.' He
e gown of silk or embroideced pongee fullness above
A material which is being smiled front New Jersey, is an enthusiastic wants more money. Terry Turner also
or voile and a smart short walking
a is the athlete, and, though 58 years old,
dress of foulanl or taffeta in the upon by the dress aistlioritic
marries and lie wants, more money.
This still indulges in his favorite paswardrobe for the coming season. neat' white silk "linen canvass."
Wouldn't it discourage your intenfor the soft times of wrestling and boxing.
These frocks, with their hats, should material is remarkable
tions?
Its surface, alDOn't let on that you know anybe all ready for the first of April, for silvery shimmer on
a fish, but it
of
scales
the
like
Wiliam J. Bryan plans to spend the thins. Roy Castleton, the Highlandin
most
is
is elle real secret of dressing well
the ordinary last half of April in New England. es' new pitcher, is a Mormon from
laving the appropriate costume at the is too costly' to outrival
who can Beginning his speechmaking in Con- Youngstown, 0.
for
those
except
and
linen,
desired tirge, and it is always trying
at ex- necticut April 18 he will folloav with
fingers
their
snap
to
so
afford
weather,
On account of the salary offered,
to be wertaken by the
for a tour of Rhode Island, Massachu- Frank Bawerman of the Giants says
chiefly
be
used
will
to speak, before one's outfit is com- pense, it
blouse. As a rule these blouses will setts, Vermont, New Hampshire and that he sell re-sign. Frank always
plete. .
crochet. Maine.
/
was that way.
Again, there is a distinct line beatrimmed with thick Irish
in
designs
new
are
several
There
snits,
In Boston—"Just because I refer to
drawn between short anal I.,ng
Ilof
Senator Shelby M. Cullom
The chenille
and each style ia now worn at certain veils that are itractive.
W. Voorhees, the usorld's champions as the 'White
Nathaniel
and
linois
than large dots
diner. Walking and traveling cos- dotted --small rather
ex-Governor Foster M. Hoses,' i• that sufficient reason to
is extremely father of
veiling
to
French
the
—in
made
smartly
tumes are always
Viaorliees, of New Jersey, are said call me a mollycoddle, you mean old
clear mesh makes
clear the grossad. Reception gowns fashionabla, anti the
too be the only surviving members thing
A novelty in
beeontling.
length
it
generally
Manager Griffith wanted a rule
of the national convention of 186o.
aft nat perrnisible in walking
oneand
yard
the
is
veiling
and
the
heavier
robes
for
t!, keep umpires nut of the
passed
afternoon
Lincoln
nominated
whicli
This year all
with Presidency.
diamond. Manager McGraw wanted
those for lifficheous, bridge, weddings, eighth square of chiffon cloth,
darkGruff to change it to "out of the ball
etc.. have lung steins. It is aluay. large round sck'et dots a shade
re- park."
wide hem
little
a
the
is
of
color.
There
garments
Amador
tit
er
President
reception
'piing
that
said
, The public of Panama • will visit the
Thirteen cars in the White Sox
are to he on the moat elaborate order, finished with hemstitchingi
pale tan. United States in December next on train to Mexico. A gypsy couldn't
and
gray
are
colors
be
will
smartest
ea,
btyleof&
simple
a
but
entire his return from a contemplated va- tell you better than that to keep your
4 found • Plat a• *snare and infinitely and the veil is put on over the
BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD
fatt- cation of several months in Europe. money off this season.
and
hack
drawn
folds
crepet,
ith
hat,
Chiffons,
.
serviceable
4 more
with one He will spend some days in WashNo more aSuperbas" or "'lodgers"
etc. make most ataractive frocks, but ened at 'the back of the head
that are ington to, enable him to return the for Manager Donovan. This year the
pins
veil
fancy
flew
far
those
of
save
dressy
Ore unnecessarily
Roosevisit paid him by President
Brooklyn club will be known as the
those receiving at a large reception or so popular.
velt last fall.
'cattail
filming
the
of
wrap.
more
The
some
"Blue Stockings." Didn't Patsy buy
for the hostess herself at
are putting in appearance and are inor lass formal entertainment_
A primary election will be 'held ;n pretty ones?
This will be Jim McGuire!' twentyStripc'd and tig-ured silks arc in teresting in all their phases, from the the First Kansas district this week
great fat or at present, and. as they traveling and autnmohile coats of to choose a candidate to succeed third season in the big league. Jim
have not been worn I., a great extent silk or tweed to the elaborate confec- United States Senator Charles Cur- says it may be his twenty-tfiird, but
add
, of late years, they look new and will tions in lace and silk which will
Of the five 'candidates in the not his 23.
ev- tis.
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It
toilettes
time.
elegant
some
to
for
beauty
now
fashion
in
Hobe Ferris has signed with the
remain
field it it generally conceded that
for ident that the fanciful wraps of this D. R. Anthony, Ji.. of Leavenworth. Boston Americans without an increase
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more
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"Snooze" Lovey. "Snooze" is all
woA movement has been started in right, if he can put it to the other
effect given by the effective light calculated, to- make the average
a frocks•that help to give. everything a man gasp. The lace' coats of the Ohio to boom Judson Harmon. of fellow.
.
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finest grade are perhaps the most Cincinnati. for the presidency of
to
Frawley,
festive appearance.
Senator
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em- Democratic ticket to
There are few if aay plain voiles costly eff their kind, though hand
See L. D. Sanders, Office 318 Soeth Sixth. Phone 765.
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Tommy Ryan has been barred by aMmaNsoamsa.-__
many Democrats to desert
Fanciful little coats of black or col- caused
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Harmon was attorney both the fight clubs in Rochester.
by him Mr
One of the fads of the moment it to ored chiffou taffeta almost covered
Cleveland's cab- Tommy says he doesn't care so long
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with a Wide band of taffeta silk or and with big soft knots and scarf before the convention that nomi- nioney.
• satin, and the majority of voiles arc ends of black taffeta ribbon on each nated Parker
The first annual tournament of the
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The Kentncky Republican state forth at Atlantic City next week and
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'FASHION PARAGRAPHS
FROM NEW YORK

Mattil Efingeres Co.

A

Undertakers -and Embalmers.
INSURE WITH

BEBOUT & SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"

PHONE 385

OFFICE 306 B'WY

r

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Oro L Weil & Co

ACCIDENTS
'Travelers Insurance Co.

COVERS

A LL

Both Residence: 72F
Office Phone 369:
CAMPULL BUILDINF

FOR SALE!

M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.

Tie

American-German
National Bank

Atlantic City, N. J.. March 25.—The
first tournament of the National
Bowling Atsociation, which was or5ganized last year as a result of the
I aaa
failure of :Philadelphia to obtain the
Beasts and Birds Were There.
meeting of the American dowling
If there is any limit to the eccen
would
it
however.
,
opened in Atlantic City tooriginality
congress,
For
surely,
must
it
hospitality
of
tricitiea
day and will continue twfl weeks. The
one would think, have been reache4 in be difficult to beat the supper party
membership of the association comsome of the freak" banquets recent- given a few weeks ago by Mrs. Fiskprises nearly all of the Eastern cities
Griffin at her home in a fashionable
ly given 2C:t(lif. the Atlantic
formerly allied with the American
Some time ago Mrs. Abram Hewitt, suburb of Chicago. Ten of the leadBoarling congress.
essociety
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of
ing
York,
membeett
New
of
yor
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of
wife
The entry list for the tournament is
supthe
to
animal
an
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Governor Franz- recently visited
1Vashington. in order to persuade
some of the national party leaders
to take the stump for the republicans in Oklahoma this summer. It
it po.tible that Secretary of War
Taft may visit the new state early
in June to fire the opening gun of
the Republican campaign. He has
given a provisional acceptance of the
invitation and there is little donht
that the arrangement wit he made.

$230,000.00
.Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits. . . 100,000.00
Stockholders' Lia230,000.00
bility
$560,000.00
Total
$985,453.23
Total Resources
DIRECTORS

W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb,!1-1.
A. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo. C.
Thom pson, President); T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.

Good plumbing means
good health and this combined with modern unitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your house- Vasiodsod" Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
healthy bath rooms, are unitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room improvements, let us show you samples of
this ammo ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
matter how small or bow hie yourj.
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present* the appearance of a carnival,
and motormen as well.
so
great are the crowds, and it seems
In the matter of the deplorable acthe autoists select this night to show
l eident at Fourth and Broadway Sun- their machines. A lady said to me
••••••••••
clay afternoon in which two lads were yesterday: "I really believe the counI
PUBLISHED BY THE
, run down by an automobile and cil should pass an ordinance proRegister Newspaper Company,'tnaimed, we if 'not propose to pass hibiting the autos on Broadway on
Saturday nights. Hundred* of poor
(Incorporated.)
upon !t at this time as the iyatter. is
people do 'heir shopping ion .tlris
at Register Building, 523 Broadway in the courts, btit it seems to have night, and are compelled to bring
I been a fact that a large crowd of. their children with them. It is dif:
President
WILHELM,
E.
people had assembled at that corner ficult to get along ,in the streets as it
JAMES
JOHN WILHELM,
Treasurer to take the cars, and that being true is, and the autos come dashing down
ROBERT S. WILHELM. Secretary it was the duty of everyone ill the street and around corners at
breakneck speed, greatly endangering
charge of a vehicle or car to approach the lives of both children and grown
PaduEntered at the Postoffice
that point with full control of the people. I have had several narrow
matter
mail
second-class
as
Ky.,
sah,
vehicle or machine and at a pace escapes myself, and have.ssen a baby
--enough to avoid any possible in a carriage nearly run down by a
slow
s
$5.00
One Year
recklessly driven auto. It seems that
2.50 accident.
the rich people cpuld take the air in
Six Months
Too little regard is shown for the some other partiof the city on this
1.25
Three Months
of pedestrians in Paducah, who night, and those in carriages should
.to rights‘
•
One week
outnumber the users of vehicles too be compelled to drive no faster than
•
Anyone failing to receive this paper to L and it is the duty of the police a walk iu the congested streets.'
The lady's,idea is a good one.
regularly should report the matter to department to wage a relentless warklc ABOUT TOWN.
.
TeleThe Register Office at once.
fare against reckless drivers and
318.
'Cumberland
phone
make arrests by the wholesale until
the public becomes convinced that
people afoot may go on the streetwithout fear' of being run over an,!
killed. •
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candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
•■•
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
1. K. HENDRICK,
We are authorized to announce the
3. G. MILLER
candidacy of G. R. pavis for mayor,
subject to the Democratic Primary to
MARBLX
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
•

We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Joe E. Potter for mayor,
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.

Hendrick Miller t,
(111• Marble
LAWYERS,

City Clerk.
Practice in an the courts of di.
We are authorized to announce
Both phones 31.
State.
candia
City Clerk Henry Bailey as
Rooms x, 2, 3 and 4. Register Buil&
date for re-election to the office of
ao
cits clerk subject to the Democratic lag. 523 1-2 Broadway.
Primary to be held Thursday, May a,
1907We are authorized to announce
Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate
for city clerk, subject-to the Democratic Primary to be held Thursday,
Slay 1, 1907,

C. MANNING SEARS, M.D.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Teleplunts 377.

The Lick-the-Editor Law. tie.
(Louisville Courier Journal.)
City Treasurer.
Criminal Speed on Streets.
Pennsylvania politicians have the
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candidacy of William Kraus for Eity
There has been a growing di-re- muddiest morals on earth but
thinnest skins. If there is ong thing
treasurer, subject to the Democratic
gard for the rights of pedestrians at a Pennsylvania graiter cannot bear
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2,
street crossings in this city, and espe- it is to see himself cartooned with
1907.
cially so since the advent of aitomo- the goods upon him or to read mean
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Buildins
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biles. Matters hate reached a point gossip about his having stolen ;Low,- The Retail Clerks' Union Met Last
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in Paducah Where it will he criminal
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irregularity that is purely a private
LAWYER A. L. HARPER AN- city treasurer, subject to the Demofor the authorities to suffer the pres- matter between him and his concratic Primary to be held Thursday,
ent state of affairs to continue. It science. Some time ago an anti-carSPECIALTIES:
NOUNCES HIS CANDIDACY
Vo
May 2, 1907.
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bas actuallyebecome so that one risks toon bill was introduced at HarrisThe wives aud other femok memFOR THAT POSITION.
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telegraph editor, city editor, reporter. known as the "Union Label League"
candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr., for
wagon drivers, beer wagon drivers, copy reader, correspondent, manIn the regular column of this issue city attorney, subject to the Demoand will shortly have their body pernegro tiackmen and motormen on the ager of any paper that publishes a fected, a meeting to be held at 1 is found the annotuicement of 'Attor- cratic Primary to be held Thursday.
street cars seem to have the idea that false report or makes defamatory o'clock the coming Thursday after- ney A. L. Harper as a candidate for May 2, 1907.
the Democratic nomination for city
they must be given the full right of siatments about the assailant, his noon for that purpose.
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insolent way of. when approaching a witli impunity after the Passage of character to make a purchase they necessary, as he is one of the best cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
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1644-Incorporation of the Bank
of England.
1719-Spanish fleet intended'for the
invasion of England dispersed by a
st9rm.
1779-Gen. Tyron destroyed salt
works at Horseneck, Conn.
1799--Battle of Verona, between
the French and Austrians.
03o:4-Congress passed a bill for
the division of Louisiana territory into two districts.
1814-Bonaparte defeated Winnegerode at battle of St. Dizier.,
1853-Georgia and the Carolinas
devastated by forest fires,
1856-First street railway ni New
England, from Boston to Cambridge,
opened.
1864-Confederate force took Padus
cah.'Ky.
1874-House of Representatives
passed first interstate commerce bill.
i8 -Judge J. M. Elliott, of Kentucky Court of Appeals, assaasinated
at Frankfort by Thomas Buford.
1885-Outbreak of the Northwest
rebellion in Canada.
1884-Captain-general of‘Chiha Owe
banquet to ex-President Cleveland at
Havana.
- Whitman. American
PURCHASE poet, died. Born May st, 1819.
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FINISHING THE !CONDITION SERIOUS AS
RESULT OF ASSAULT
RECAPITULATION

W H Y BUY HAND-MEDOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN
YOU CAN GET REAL TAILORMADE CLOTHES, MADE HERE
AT HOME, EXCLUSIVE EATTERNS AND GUARANTEED TO
FIT FOR $25 AND UP,

HIGHWAYMEN ASSAULTED E. BRANDT OF MAYFIELD WHO
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If you saw one on a man you could sntil an unlucky person hurrying alonp bitters. The fame of the roots ot
pot tell the difference.
Then the lies a fall, which means a hip out of Sarsaparilla gulley had gone through
First
erbohs thing is covered over with fine joint or a broken leg, or, worse still the comity years before.
Because it irons smothly. not
pink enamel. Looks natural enough, a jar which may cause apoplexy te
rough.
By sprouting whole corn and than
don't it?" At this juncture a rap came- some one In old age, or the develop drying it, and grinding the grain and
Second.
at the door, and a big man, six feet meat of a malignant disease in some mixing it with sarsaparilla root and
US.
The button holes, or stud
four, weighing nearly 300 pounds, ess. one younger. These baleful sequences spruce brush and checkerberry leaves
holes match.
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
G W. ROBERTSON, Prest
tared. Ile looked smilingly complete. do come from slight falls, and some and sugar, and then adding yeast and
Third.
ant
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a
and
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cigarette
responsible.
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the
shook
fermeet,
buttons
letAng the compouni
Negligee shirts with
bands(with the leg maker.
• variety of miseries shuffle along dents were able to reach a condlUoa
are ironed perfectly and with"Can you rush an order for met In the train of so-called socidemts of absolute health.
out injury.
Both Phones, No. ego.
double quick?" he asked. "I've come whica never should have been permit
As young Thuriough helped to die
Fourth.
through • tough fight," he west on. ted to occur. From time to time peo
the health-giving roots he noticed they
It irons either stiff or pleated
"Yon 'know I always travel with a pie die because they have eaten toad
were Muer and more pulpy than or
bosoms like new, and the
bunch of legs and coming up this way stools when they thought they were
sarsaparilla, and with a view
•
'hump" so often seen is wisefrom New Orleans the Pullman ear eating mushrooms. Nothing is eagles
the species to which the
identifying
of
:ag.
was burned and all four of my legs than te distinguish between the della
he took samples to
Kenbelonged,
plants
No other like it in West
were lost. I only sued tbe one I tad ous edible and the deadly fungus, yes
Prof. Munson at Orono, who at once
by
Satisfy yourself
!ucky.
on, and now you've got to get to work there are those who mourn sues
deckled they were ginteng roots. Subsending us youz laundry.
to make another set for me double deaths as if they were lied at the doos sequent proceedings were easy.
quick." With an air of languor and of aceldent.
Having a good working knowledge
ease the big man stood to have himself
Children are sometimes left in the of the law, young Tburiough bowled
measured
care of thoughtless hirelings and are the land lying on either side of the
Phone aoo. •
"De you know who he is?" neer maimed for life through falls for which
gully, midspent all of his spare time dig
tioned be of the leg trade, after the there was neither excuse nor occasion
g:ng and preparing the giaseng root
ponderous man had gone. "Well, he A man fearfully deformed with a great
which there was a quick sale ai
is the son of one of the richest women hump between his shoulders was Is for
• pound. By remaining silent
$2.60
In the IISnited States. He lost his leg his Infancy the most noble and beauti
concerning his source of revenue, the
For the Convenience of out. pat Tons and the citizens of Paducah, ws
through disease, and be always comes ful of children. While his pretty auras
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3od gerar. Day and Night
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"Heaps of them." be replied. lacon- sass of somebody, and yet it would be
STATES.
fealty. "Some of them can do any. most unfair to utter sweeping trite and Newburg hills la the hope 01
plant/Woo
thing with 'em. There's one young cisme on the employes of public con finding another ginseng
and woodland
man In this city who belongs to • veyances. The average man is superb- Many acres of pasture
with %Lusatia
glee dub and they tell me he's the best ly trustworthy. The engineer sticks have been dug over, but
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there's money in it A good leg maker shut off the machinery, and were car
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ought to make it least $25 per week. ried to the hospital afterwards. They
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to Locomoidon Gives Some Particulara as to Their Menu/scenes.
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Bonds (Is Powell

The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS

Corner Second and Washington Streets

WHY?

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.

Capital stock
Surplus

$100,000
$34,000

Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to

4

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

Caron Directory Company

Star Laundry

•

Of Louisville, Kentucky

Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE'

C
t

PADUCAH CENTRAL

•

THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS

Excursion
s8i

List of Directories on Pile

nn For the Round Trip Is
U Tennessee river & retie

Excursion Rates on
The Rive'

('Pound

*qk
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PRICE $4.00:

CARON DIR.ECTORY COMPANY
Register Office, 523 Broadway
, 13. COICILSON,

DR. ADRIAN HOVER

....P
NG.
WRI
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Itooc 133.

220 N. Third

-
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RUIN THE PICTURES. 11111311 TOWARDS CITY BMW OF MALADY. RECRUITS FOR ARMY
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PEOPLE WHO "HUTT IN" WENN POPULATION OF RURAL NEW
YORK COUNTIES DECLINES.
CAMERA 115 WORKING.

FIERUIMOMPLL VICTINS INCREASE
IN NUMBRII. YEARLY.

NOT

FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS

MANY APPLICATIONS AT
KLECTION TINE.

Beautiful Framed Picture

•

Eames Oaretully Arranged by rowing Picture Artists Are Dieturbed end Rendered
Umtata.
"Our work is eotnetinsal seriously
laterilered with by the Inittinskis, and
again there are times when their
akszioning in helps us." said the manMier of a moving pletnre concern, who
hlnimelf frames up the incidente and
supervises the taking of the pictures
"It le impossible to guard against the
talks with the butting In habit, for
when they see anything unusual cook
lug off oat the street or tn any public
place their maximal betrybody instioct
takes hold of them, and they're bound
be nudge up and take a hand in the
preceeding,.
"Over ia Trenton a few weeks ago
I fixed up a horsewhipping scene.
The trot part of the set was easy
abut to get. It was • scene In a
restaurant, In withal a pretty girl.
seated at a table a little distance away
from another table at which a frolic.
sense nen with a homely wife is din.
tug, falls to making goo-goo eye@ Si
the man.
•"The mooed soma in which I ay
raaged to have the borsiewhIpphag te.ke
P C., took place outside the restau
rant. We'd got pollee permission to
take the pioturee and I bad two or
three men 'Concise(' in front of the
restaurast to keep the crowd bate
settle the phony Doreen hipping was le
1ProdTess.
"When everything was all est and
the machine was snapping away at the
homely wife laying the lash across
the face and shoniders of the Sinetlous girl—the lash looked like rattan,
but it was a phony, and didn't hurl
at all—our troubles began.
"First • big vanneron of a man
slammed in and grabbed my bengaly
woman by her lash-wielding arm,
bawling that he didn't believe Issae
Mg no woman stinging soother won).
an like that, and that queered one set
of films. The ir aehine had to be
stopped while the big buttinski was
being informed that the thing was
orly • tableau, and that he didn't
belong to the pesters,
"He look the gibm of the crowd sour.
b. Si that, and looked to be In ec
much of a mind to kick our gear to
pieces that I had to get a cop to walk
him Sown the street.
'When we get all set again and the
horeeethipping of the flirtatious girl
Was one. Ino•e going on a scrawny
h..-itcheteaced woman, who had lust
Pe ivied the outer circle of the crow d.
led who wasn't op to what was corn
leg off, rushed tato the sicsae with s
shriek, grabbed my two acting Ironies
by the hair, and started in to roughhouse them both for their 'indecency
Is !letting on the street,' as abe yelled
at them. The machine had to he
stopped agate
"The Incident as I had framed II
Op didn't call fee anything like that
I bad It arranged that atter the whip
ahig bad proceeded for a spas' the
witty husband of the homely wife
arm to rush In and attempt to sop
mate the two ironies, whoa his wife
• 1 to turn on him with the leak sans
las him to akiddoo down the street
The girl with the peogoo eysewas to
seise the whip from the other Weer
an's hands and Girt in to get haalf
ter the cutting she'd received. the
Mem eaditig ap ghat way."
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DETHRONING OF ALCOHOL.
Being Brought About by the XDd.
ern Spirit of fklentille
Research.

•

iL

SI

es

' Another potent factor in the dethroa
big of alwhol has been the spirit 01
Wientific researeb of recent years,says
se Open Letter, in Century. Is Liu
great laboratories scientists have bees
earefully studying the effects of alce
belie liquors upon the various organs
of the body. and. althoegh (her differ is
their conclusions upon some points, the
result is that those ph)sicians who have
merit closely followed these investiga
tions have, alteust or entirely. abjuree
sicoholics as a necchory part of theft
therapeutic outfit.
These elaborate
studies of alcohol have convinced many
that the nourishing and strengthenins
properties formerly ascribed to alcoholles existed only In the Imagination, and
belong to the errors of an age which had
no facilities for accurate observation
The food qualities of.the grains and
fruits. It is now tolieved by many au.
tborities, are destroyed In the process of
making aleoholle rinlre.
Even the
stirsulat log qualities ascribed to alcohel
are denied by many, who class It among
the narcotics because of its depressant
effect

Co Other State in the Union Shows
Such a Largo Falling Off ill`
This Reepect--Seute of
the Causes.
-Twenty-ono of the 61 counties 01
Now York bad fewer inhaboants by
the census of 1900 than they had by
the °magus of 1890. These counties,
which include one-half of the area of
the state, showed a falling off in ten
years ranging from a few hundreds ol
inhabitants in some small counties, to
several thousands in some of the
Larger ones.
Essex county in northern New York,
for lustful's, tritclined from 33,000 to
30,700 in the ten years. Wayne county, in western New York, famous for
apples and mint, declined from 49,700
to e8,600.
Be, many persons this decline in
population was attributed to the continuance between 1893 and 1897 of a
period of industrial hard times, the
general effect of which is to diminish
population in rural or semi-rural die
tricts. In such times, the demand for
employment being decreased and the
provision for publiel relief in farming
counties being small, the larger cities
are sought by needy persons, and these
conditions are reflected in the ensuing
011111111a.

The years between 1900 and 1901
having boss marked by prosperity and
abundanc,e throughout the state, 11
was supposed that the decline in pop
ulation in interior counties would
mem, that some of the former lose
would be regained and that, parkas*,
Improved conditions would be reflected
in the census figuras of this year
which show the eetire population of
Wew York to be rdore than 8,000,000.
en increases of 11 Per cent. co:144VA
with the census of five years ago.
Instead of this, however, the recant
ly completed state census shows tbsi
tl of the 61 counties have fewer Inhabitants than they had five years
ago Some of those which show the
largest decrease in five years are
Uses:lung, which includes the city 01
Elmira, heretofore one of the largest
manufacturing towns in the southers
tier, and Steuben, one of the most ler
tile of the farming counties in the
same rectos. The falling off in Chic
mung is five years was leen*, and U
'coulees 1,007.
Some of the counties of the stab
which do not show a decline Is Ivo
years show at least very little gala
Oae of these Is Dutcheas, which in
eludes the city of Puuglakeetele, ant
which is one of the best known of th•
tisilry and farming counties of Ut,
state. Five years ago the populatio
was e1,670; this year it is 11,689-4
gain of 19 persons.
Delaware county, the chief Cella*
Uoa of which is that it inc.iudes mon
prohibition territory than any ono,
county in New York, bas increame
from 64,415 to 44,7U only during five
years at enormous 'tat, growth.
Among other counties which have
lest in population In the last five years
are Otsego. famed for hops, Oswego
noted for starch and starch works;
Clinton, which includes the city of
Plattsburg. Scholastic Cayuga, whic.1
includes the city of Ithaca, Greene
"thick includes Lb* city of Catskill;
Hamilton is the Adirondacks, Fultoa
and Madison counties In the interior
aad Wayne, which Increases its agrt
cultural products every year, but con
thrum to lose steadily in population.
No other state of the country has ss
large a proportion of counties void
soe falling behind in population te
New York, that is, none of the largos
states.
The explanation of there
Lhaages is found probably In the enor
moos increase in manufacturing inter
sem
In five
years Schenectady
ha+
Jumped from 46,000 to 71.000 pnpula
tion, Rockland from 18,000 to 45,004
Niagara from 74,000 to 04000, ane
Westchester from 184,000 to 228.000.
In 15 years the population of New
York bas increased 21 per cent, yet
one-third of the counties Isave towel
lahatitants than they had IS years
ago.

Squelched.
Many a traveler, who has looked
forward to a railroad journey as a
season when he need not talk, win
sympathize with this just triumph recorded in the London Globe.
He wanted to read, but the man opposite would persist in trying to talk
as the train moved swiftly along
Alter several brief replies the student
began to grow tired. "The grass Is very
green, isn't it?" said the would-be cute
versationalist pleasantly.
"Yee," said the student. "Such a
change from the blue and red grass
we've been having lately:"
In the silence that followed be beWhen Game Was Cheep in Kansas. gan another chapter.
Even as late as 1886 and 1SS7 vent
The Chugs.
eon was as cheap as beef in the fall
"Jos's," asked Mrs. Chugwater, "how
the choicest cuts seeing for l'ele cent'
a pound, while wild turkeys could bt do they work these voting machine."
"They use one of the cranks that
bad for 75 cents each when tame ter
keys no larger sold for a dollar. Brant are always hanging around the polling
or wild geese were hard to get rid of, place," explained Mr. Chugwater, with
lie no one liked their meat. There some irritation.—Chicago Tribune.
was little IIshing, not nearly so good
Seemed to Know.
as now, and the fish were nearly all
"What," -asked the tall browed properch or cat. The One herd of 200
bend of deer In Uncle Joe lor.vis' deer fessor. "are the principal by-products
park came from a pair be caught in of the steel Andustry?"
"Carnegie libraries," promptly anthe early days and penned up In a
Veered the student from an interior
pastnre lot—Anthony Republican.
village—Chicago.Daily News.
Congo salt Ilasahes.
Husband's Restompense.
Along this central part of the Congo
The Comanche Indians have a law that
!leer there are a number of salt
marshes. The Africans dig shallow if a buck runs away with another's squaw
Miles In these, whence Issue streams the husband Is to have all hie property,
water which, on beteg *Tip and marital late/Wile' is said to IA rare
WW1 g•frieettsli.Skattee—•
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relical Awtiorteles Putting Forth
'Titer Beet Efforts to Check
Inroad* of the Fell
Disease.
The coMmission which was appointed
last year by the New York board of
health to study pneumonia and whose
preliminary report has just beau awnmarizod by the prom, is composed of
men of high professiosal rank,says the
Nem York Tribum. Yet the problem"
Involved in the Inquiry are so serious
that there is no danger of seouring too
exalted a grade of talent for theirealutice. Tie disease which the commission has been considering has risen lots
peculiar prominence of tate. AC as.
Lime ecinsumption caused more Meths
than any other malady and pneumonia
ranted second as a ogees at zuseali4.
Within the last ton or fifteen years the
teatimeseacheaged places in eons* parts
if the United States, if not in the m•trepolls. Consumption, as a result oil
the adoptive of more exiles...seed methods of prevention and treatment, work*
a little less haven now than formerly.
Pneumonia, on the other hand, finds a
greater sumber of rich ins in proportion
teethis population. There le gerund fox
the bdilef that grip has oostzibueed
materialln to this result because ft La
often a prelude to an attack of poetsmonis and it sadly thamialiges a mem los
summate' restate:ice to an illness of mother nature. Hemmer, wies.tever the
°sweet's' Increased prevalence od palm
monis has excited thewsvele t alarm and
perplexity In the mediate professioa.
The ooninrission Is oozy laced that.
WM tuberculosis, the more acute type if
tang disease is attributable to the prem.
*ace of mierobes and that the latter are
disseminated by the drying of sputum
from patients. The oripuilaras are not
easily bora* about by the al; so long as
they are moist, but afterward they are
as easily circulated as Mutt particles.
This fundamental fact mows the &rability of deluging•elek room with sunlight. promoting free ventilatioe and eslug a broom only when the fluor Ism
been sprinkled.
Some wealth& facts have beets elicited
to the course of the turestiseties conducted by Dr. Darlingtoo's experts. Una
is that pneuasococce the supposed came
of the dime*, are semetisnes owned in
the mouths of persoes for weeks without producing any apparent effort. in
like manser they are observed in the secretions of patients who have recovered
for a considerable interval after the dieammarance of other symptom.. This
second phenotneelen resembles ose
which atop follows an attack of typhoid
fever and gives rise to the quietism bow
long such persons may throated) the
health of tbelr associates and aelokbeee.
Portico more light cm this matter asap
he afforded by farther easervalisa.
Such leformation should pesos siestal
Ln Use devising of sanitary Proeurthliss
for a *animosity In which paeoaimils
prevails.
Prevestion is !adult-44y preferable le
cure, but good generals consider what to
doff their Snit line of delineative's. The
esly swineelal swot to which the 'elision refers is a blood serum derived
from an Iranian* animal. Nagiselaseals
were made. evidently with a view to obtaining hints as to the value of an an
Moils of this kind, other ventures of
the same character having been made
repeatedly Is the last few years. The
verdict rendered Is a little obscure, but,
while the commission seems to. have
found that a serum, as now prepared,
might be serviceable for purposes of
diagnosis, It appears to be silent about
the remedial and protective qualities
the article. However, If the serum
which a few physicians even now employ, is not all that meld be desired, improved methods may yet develop one
that can be more heartily recommended.

if

Bagpipes and Gardeners.
e
"Torn" Jenkinson, head gardener at
the Peacock conservatories. whose
chrysanthemums are on view to the
ember of 3.500, is an ardent Scotch man,
with a passionate love for all things
that come from the Land o' the Heat her.
He and few kindred souls have organised a bagpipe band that will soon show
Pittsburg the possibilities in untamed
Highland melody. Mr. Jenkinson is the
leader and every man of them wears
kilts, after the manner born. It is one
thing to play the bagpipe, but to do it
properly one must have the blood of a
proper clan in one's veins to give the
true "skirl " Mr. Jenkinson holds that
a Scotehman and only a Scotehman can
be a good gardener or a piper. ease
Englishman learns to be a gardener
(rem the top down," says Jeakinson.
"A Sootch man starts from the bottom
with a spade digging vegetables. That's
why so many gardeners come from
'hetet:id. They learn bit 'by bit &vet
there."- -Pittsburg Dispatch.
How Witch Hazel Shoots Its Seeds.
Do you know that the witch hazed
shoots its reeds ten or fifteen feet? If
you want a brand-new sensation, bring
bocce some branches of witch hazel having both flowers and unopened seed pods
on them and put them in vases of water.
Tbe pods burst at the most unexpected
times, waking you in the night and pep.
peeing you with their hard, shiny, black
seeds. Branches that are to be used for
a party must be selected with care, to
be sine of having perfectly freak lowers
and seed pods that have not opened. It
it isexisellrie to do so, cut them the same
day they are needed. If they must be
cut the day before they are needed, put
them in a cold place in water and wrap
a damp cloth around the branches, in
order to prevent the flowers from withering and to keep the seeds from being
expelled too soos.—Oleastry We Is

emed9k..

m.mk

The Sort of Nan Who Are in Evidence at the Government Enlisting Office and Their
Number.

° The Twice-a-Week Republic, of Sr. amination. The pictures and frames
Louis, Mo., is giving away a beauti- are neat and pretty enough to grace
fully framed picture, size 5 1-2 by the walls of a millionaire's- home
7 1-4 inches, to every one sending $1 *There is nothing cheap or shoddy
for the year's *subscription to their looking about them. They car not be
great semi-weekly paper and Farm duplicated in the retail stores ion lest
Progress, a monthly agricultural pa- than so cents. The best recommendsper published by The Republic.
(ion that we can give them is toSsag,
This offer is open to both new and that if you are not thoroughly satisold subscribers. If you ahe taking fied with your picture they will refund
the paper at present, send in your dol- the money for your subscription and
lar and have your time marked up for pay the postage for returning the pic.
one year and get one of these beauti- ture to them.
ful pictures without any extra cost.
If you are already a subscriber to
The pictures re genuine works of the TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC,
art, done in nine colors. Two of them or i,f you want only the agricultural
are heads of beautiful girls. One monthly, Farm Progress, send a silver
wears a blatk picture hat and has two dime for one year's subscription to
roses pinned to her pink bodice. If this big sixteen-page farm and home
this one is desired, order Not to, "The paper. The TWICE-A-WEEK R.
Spring Girl" No. Zr, or "The Summer PUBLIC is the oldest and best semi.
Girl," wears a light brown picture weekly family paper in the country,
hat, trimmed with light green. She and Farm Progress is the fastest.
also wears a white and green waist, growing farm monthly in America.
with a bunch of very pretty flowers at Remember that you get both these
her breast. The remaining picture, or splendid publications for a year aril
No, t2. is a three-quarter length pic- one of these handsomely framed pic•
ture representing "The Winter Girl," tures, all for only $1.
with a long coat, boa about her neck
Remit by postoffice or express
and a muff.
money order, registered letter or bank
The frames are made of rounded draft. Do not send personal check.
metal and are all black. To tell them Write name and address plainly. Al-.
from real ebony it would be necessary dress all orders to the St. Louis Re!
to take them from the wall for ex- public, St. Louis, Mo.

"Recruiting?" The keen-eyed meem
who has charge of the recruiting office
on Thtrd avenue swung around in his
swivel chair. "This iithe dull sea.
eon for recruiting. There is no other
time Oi *he year when there are no few
enlistment,"
"For what reason? Oh, the electtod,
think. The men can get more work
and better pay outside just now, so
they are not so anxious to join the
army."
"Then it Isn't always patriotism
that makes them enlist?"
The kindly faced officer shook his
head, relates the New York Times.
"No. Sometimes it'd because they're
out of work and hard up. others join
the army through love of adventure,
but there are some," the fighting
rean's blue eyes kindled; "there are
borne who join for love of country."
A slender, fair-haired boy, who
looked nearer 17 than 20, entered the
room. Ho had passed the physical
examination and safely run the pullet of the other departments and had
at last reached the final court. The
recruiting officer looked the boy over
with a military keennees that was not
unkindly.
"Your age?" he asked, in a brisk
a.=1111..11111101.1U11111M1111011.111.1111.11Wi
.1,11111.11W1
tone.
•
•
"Twenty-one," answered the boy.
From Isaac Steity to LC. W. Ceckkans
"Will your parents certify to that?"
"I have none," sad the youth, stead. 1
m•••=swariez=s AU. OF ...._
—....4
lly, but with a nervous Angering of his
si•
eft hat "I'm an orphan."
elle officer asked him several other
questions and brought the interview
to an abrupt close.
The First Time Then Pictures Haws Eve:
"I can't take you In to-day," he said,
Bees Published.
Ind as the boy's face clouded, he added: 'Being certtheations as to your
The Evening Pont hat for velvnii 'e.g.. ,deltirOTe41 P., we-arccctures
pi
ot all P:entucky
tuck
noweyenot.
io.At,
:
i,
nidisitl:;;Itca
atllabst
utiuurltey.
rceate
iod In Itt.0111j the m, through the aastatinice of the Len.
age and character and • recornmendaeun from the last man for whom you
Is eclat' to place these pictures in • permanent torn, they hare teen arran.cd
en •
group in as eip•ts•dats Atlas alumnae, Kentucky wilt, (Sc late•t 01;flAtt., tuclistes
worked. If they are satisfactory I'll
of
all Cie pres.deuta of the United Mates. itakr• and Flags of all nat:ons. steamship
1,tees.
enlist you to-morrow."
statiYanal data. MOW/ of the Kieru-Japsu War, also late maps of the Vatted /sawn. Pau.
1
*m*C,
hasten MMLWestern 1
"It's his age," explained the molar.
rre, reports of (Sc last thuc rational census
an. much other liblorleal iatormation.
'He doesn't look anywhere near el.'
TM.mime andedessible Atka to Plitoe te ALL EVENING
"But can't boys of. IS enlist ?"
PS Doe seer1111 0/11bWillar MIA ilLt.tio for•full year • subscription by mailSuBSCRItilla.?•.
or Sao* (oral:7.
riOn,WS .11;reriPdalL tha4eratant1 that these rates are b) mail only •u..1 that Oar
"Certaiuly, but sot without their
stub.
ICI tpl.:cal;
Mt by omelet seaweed Is tatenut per week
parents' consent They have to tiring
The Evening Past publishes us or mow editions daily sadiwa
the latest edition is seri to
papers from their parents and letter.
each trader act-Iodise to tie tune lust it will reach ter r.r
The r•ealgg Post is grit is everything and h•• the
If recommendation before we'll take
Mate news and be*
market reports.
Lb em."
Pcir all thc people .u4against the grafter.
'And married
Independent •I ways.
"Generally speaking, in times ce
Fut the Masa.
eeace they're barred. Unless the cone
Crilt Eirtlitil0 raid. Loutivteea. KY.
nel of some regiment is willing to talcs
I married man It is against the regu
tations to enlist him. You understand
there's rie provesion made by the goy
eminent for the support of.the fain.
lees of soldiers. The men cannot live
with their families, and it is out oh
the question to move them about the
country, so the benedicts are practiseally barred from the ranks.
"Yes. indeed, they sometimes slip
They desert their wives, and
In.
think they can escape in that way. •
And some of them, if they get tired of
army life, or think they are in any
danger, resurrect their wives, as It
were, and use them as an excuse for
their discharge from the service.
Then they are dishonorably die
charged for having enlisted by fraud
"Most of the applicants 'prefer the
Infantry and artillery to the cavalry
because there is much less work Is
the prat tact A cavelryman has to
take care of his horse as well as his
equipments: he has the work of thi
For Salo Ew•rvveherst,
infantryman and shoot as much again.
On the field, when camp is pitched,
be has to look out for his horse before
he can attend to his own want'. The
artillery offers the most advantages.
The men like to be stationed a: home
here along the coad, whtre most if
THE NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION
the artillery is.
"On an average in this ofnee we
•
have from 1.200 to i,7;00 enlistments a
Sao
years
few
year. For the past
Ear !sin Vosabier.ry. it lathe moot useFrancisco has broken the reeord fol
tie r
lode-se/sir seto victoria .1
n• 01 reel
enlistments, but that is because there
"'ace. and to avid 'untamed/le te,bare more reenlistments there than
us.alitito•
Excels ta Arrangement. rAch word ie.
soldiers
the
All
anywhere else.
/rung a turtierattit m It. tirrect alphatet
brought back from the Philippinee
pt.
t• rciedily caught by tLet:)
Excels in Etymologies. Thee are con:land in San Francisco, and the greet
pieta arid tit ictrtitic, end embody the iir•tt
cumber of those who again enter the
retwitsof philology. They arenotacrituped
o: crowded into obscure places.
army enlist in the western city."
Excels in Pronuaciatio• which is hell.
—
cuteil by revelling with the diaurtticall ',narked letters timed in the Pelle. 41.1)4.kil
Paducah Real Estate. Western KenTurtle In the Seth
the P01171d4 of which are. taught in the
tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly PayWhen the last western pouch was
•
0;1
pithily schools.
Semis Is Definitions, They are clear.
ment Lots for Investment. Western
brought from the railroad station at, terse.
yr; 4011111)k.te. And
11(1%1
.11 !a the
Paterson and dumped on the distributKentucky Real Estate Journal and
order in which the word has a iI.rci its
,hadn't of meaning. Mull(' of the den"
ing table at the post °Mee a huge snap- '
Price List Free to Everybody. Send
firms are illuetrated.
ping turtle walked out of the pouch and
for it. Office Fraternity Building.
Ravels in its Appendix which is a packed
stirrishoraer .if micro I knowlefige. •
seated itself on top of the pile of mail.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE, PaduNo
Working
Dictionary.
Recoil
as
•
It then made its way to the stamp deother hook timbale.*
mu r b useful incah, Hy.
partment. The turtle had enough
formation,
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uNUBLACK"

Loaded Black Powder Skil
Shoot Strong and Evenly()

4

Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.

They Always- Get The Game

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY •

Edgar W. Whittemore
("11 .

Real Estate Agfncy

stamps on its back to take it to its destination, tut the paper containing the address had been lost In transit. Under
the rules of the department, the turtle
will be sent to the deareletter office unless the sender can be found, and will
forward enough stamps to cover Its
shipment hack, eiltanwhile, the carriers' association has adopted the turtle,
and. despite' the department rules,
talks hopefully of being able to relegate
the turtle to the soup-pot.— Newark
News.

or is a. tridisponhIc in the
(time, study, wilt-wit, or
•

The International has 2380 quarto pages with 5000 illustrations.
25,000 new words have recently
been added and the Gazetteer of
the World, and Biographical Dictionary have been completely revised under the supervision of W.
T. Harris, Ph.D,, LL.I).. U. S.
Commissioner of Education.
"A Test in Pronunciation." in-

retgE-

situ:live and entertaining
,..--tor Ihe whole family. Alto154.1
i.\\
i liist rated patnph:et.
VOSIShilth

G.&C.MERRIAM Co..

•
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Inspect Louisiana Waterways.
—
New Orlean.z, La., March
Members of the house committee on
rivers and harbors are going to make
an inspection this week of the waterways of Louisiana. Several of the
members have arrived in New Orleans and the other: are expected toFrom this c ty the party
morrow
the lfiasis-.
wil! go to the troutIr
sippi and examine the locks from the
river into Bayou La Fourche and
Bayou Plaquemine, going thence to
the month of the Red River. The
Atchafalaya liver will then be visited
and the committee will sail down
fthis stream to the. gulf. The party
will next go to Shreveport and sail
down the Red rver from there to
New Orleans. 'A visit will also be
made to southwestern Louisiana for
the purpose of inspecting the salt
mines, oil fields and rice and sugar
plantations of that section.

Everything Accepted.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
"You seem to think a good deal
that man."
•
"Well, I ought to," admitted the young
Girl's
Murder
Sensational,
Trial
author. "He's Usti only person who
sever rejects my contributions.'
Geneva, March 25.—At the Thucii
"Ah, editor, eh?"
Assizes today the trial was commenc"No; he palsies the plate at oar ed of Tatiatia Leontieff, the young
church."--Pittsburg Pest.
a
murdered
Russian girl, who
Frenchman,' thinking he was the RusNeat Discarded.
sian Minister Durnnvo, at Interlaken
In Uruguay, until within a few yea
last Oetober: The trial is expected
the sale of bides was the only part Of
to prove sensational, as the girl is
cattle Industry that yielded any ca
said to have decided to reveal every ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
the ;Weal being mostly.discarded as
AND GET *ESULTS.
incident connected with her crime.
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WHY BUY NEW STRAW,
gi

HATS

When ou car make our old
ones new by using

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
GOT SETTLEMENT YESTE AY

,ELLSAYS HAT
CLEANER

PUBLIC
THE CITY IS ALLOWED $394 TO REIMBURSE THE
Y
COSTL
AND
ES,
DAMAG
THE
NTIOF
ACOOU
ON
TREASURY
THE
BY
TY
IPALI
MUNIC
DELAYS ENCOUNTERED BY THE
WITHGENERAL ELECTRIC PEOPLE NOT GETTING HERE
MENT.
EQUIP
NEW
THE
IN THE CONTRACTED DATE ALL

i

M'PHERSON'S
DRUG STORE

Cell on Mn. Eugene Wilson for
• , fashionable dressmaking at 726 Jet'• ferson street Old 'Phone 1205.

FOR RENT—The cottage Oft Seventh street this side of Dr. Reddick's
residence. Also the storehouse in
Mechanicsburg formerly occupied by
Jake B ederman Grocery company.
•Milch cow for sale, apply to Jake
Biederman. Seventh street

tendent would then have to renew the
old arrangements to keep the lights
going waif the outfit arrived. Many
delays occurred that proved costly to
the municipality, aud when all the
new equipment was final)? put in and
finished the board of public works
made out a claim of $965 against the
electric company. This included $25
cost for changing a machine and $150
dranages. Yesterday Mr. Alley came
to settle with the city, which still
owed his company $3,780, the, total
unpaid portioa of the entire purchase
price. After c9nferring with the Paducah authorites he agreed to do
away with the $150 damage and $25
cost chafge and allow the municipality one-half of the remainder of
the original $965 claim. This allowance the city gets is $394, which deducted from the $3,780 the city owes
the General Electric people, makes the
company receive $3,386 now as settlemens of all claims.
—1‘'Iii-n the outfit was bought of
them the city agreed to pay six per
cent interest on all deferred payments, but by this settleinent of yesterday it is agreed the electric firm
will not make any charge of tite.e‘t
on the deferred portion of the pus'chase price.
The bll of $3,386 will he allowed
Mr. Alley's company next week wise;
the council and aldermen meet.,
—2
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ARmyiTOMLINSON DIES GRAND LODGE
IN WIFE'S ARMS GOLDEN CROSS

4

WE CARRY THE UNION STORE CARD

Heavy steam hammer forgings,
machinery and boilers repaired.structural iron for buildings, mill and
steamboat supplies. . Have on hand
second-hand laundry machinery, boil
er and engine cheap.
PADUCAH,

1

lips"on Good Clothes

JACKSON FOUNDRY 01 MACHINE CO'

Diamond tins. Monday att LOST—
ics-noon. at Caregie library in or on
the grounds. Property of one of the
asatrons. Finder return to library and
be rewarded.

4

A great many men have ftlready resolved to come
here for their Spring Suits!
These men are "posted" and know just what they
want and where to get it!
They save themselves time, and they save themselves trouble and money!
Others will look around, uncertain where to go!
If they happen to look at our suits, we'll get their
money, sure!
If they buy without seeing our suits, it'll be their
loss as muc h as ours!
Our styles are far from the ordinary ideas, embodied in the majority of ready-to-wear suits.
The swing of the crowd of suit buyers comes this
‘way more and more!
When we say $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 or $20-00
for a 'suit, you must see the suits hitched on to these
prices to appreciate our offerings!
We trust you'll be in for a look!

•••

The city officitils yesterday made
settlement with Mr. Alley, the repre1 sentative of the General Electric
GUARANTEED
company,fo rthe money due that concern by the city of Paducah for the
and Sold Only at
electrical equipment and supplies furnished this municipalty' when new
dyilainos and other 'machines were
installed at the public power house
on Madison between .Eightli and
Nvinth streets, and wheil there was
also put up at all the street corners
the 200 electric lights of the new
type. By the settlement yesterday
FOURTH AND BROADWAY.
with Mr. Alley the city is allowed
$304 damages for the delays atikother
•di• costly inconveniences occasioned the
* 4.•+++•
•4. .1.
•
municipal authorities by vrtue of the
•
• electric cement not getting the new
POPULAR WANT&
or
• equipment here on the contracted
lt
•
•
•
date.
•• •
•
•
•
•
••
•
ittfit sold Paducah by the
The newai
rooms.
large
Three
y cost something like
RENT—
compan
electric
FOR
$12,000, part of the purchase price
$04 S. Ninth.
being paid on araival of the first conI .
LOST—One Roll Brussel! carpet signment of goods, while other pay(it yards), return to L. B. Ogilvie & ments have been made from time to
Co.
time. The company agreed to have
certain parts of the new toutfit here
FOR RENT—Elegant eats, Say at stated periods for installation and
enth and Broadway. Apply to B. Li relying on their arrival Superintend5cott
ent Keebler would have all the old
machines out of the way on that
stenogas
date for the new ones, but the latter
WANTED—Position
7
rapher by young lady. Address A. B. not getting here on time the superin
C., care Register.
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4 111.

s Enough in one box to keep
your hat cleaned all summer

,
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CUT HIS THROAT.

I

Week's Calendar of Sports

Riley Jones, Aged 66 Years. Tried
to End His Life By Suicide.

•Richnstmit ctillege at Richmond, Va.
Tuesday.
Itiky Jones, aged $16 years. very
Ball game betiseen Cornell and
'Cyclone" Thompson vs` Dick Hyand partially blind, tried to
infirm
University of i Virganta at Chariottesthroat Sunday mornnig while
Ins
t
ut
:am!, zo rounds at San 'Francisco.
ville, Va.
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rear
the
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...
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UNDERdelphia, Pa.
Werel small blood vessels, *loch
HIM FROM AN
Expert Accountant.
Ball game between Cornell and tiled profusely, and his recovery is a
Ball game between Cornell and
RING.
GATHE
TAKERS SHOP.
Will post, examine, systematize and
Naval cadets at Annapolis, Md.
Triity at Durham, N. C.
matter of doubht Hi• little grandaudit books by the day, week or the
Ball game between Princeton and child had led him out in the yord
Ball game between Lafayette and
sob. Terms reasonable.
University of North Carolina at Chap- Georgetown af Washington, D. C
and there while resting against the
Ball gime between Lafayette and fence he tried to kill himself, and
JOHN D SMITH, Room toa, No Great Contrast—Thousands Attend Colonel Joseph Potter la Delegate el RR N. C.
Teneheart Building. 524 Broadway
Ball game between Princeton and Roanoke College at Roanoke, Va.
fell from loss of blood. His family
From Hope Commandery. and,
Funeral of His Victim, County
.Old phone 534-r
George . Washington University at
think brooding has partially unbalNorfolk, Va.
Mr. Weemer From Banner,
his mind.
anced
Attorney Mc Lean.
Priest's Silver Jubilee,
Pittsbeirg Pa , March 25.—The
WednsadIty.
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